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Whether you work within government at any level or with a nonprofit or federal entity,
we share a common purpose: to improve the health and well-being of our
communities, our state and our nation.
As we strive to reach those goals – by strengthening existing programs and services
and evaluating new approaches – it is critical that we make effective use of the data
we collect. To that end, CHHSA has launched its Open Data Portal. Our aim is for
this ever-growing store of information to be used – by government employees as well
as individuals, private companies and non-profit foundations – to make moreinformed decisions and to drive better policy outcomes.
Against this backdrop, the California Health and Human Services Agency – along
with our partners at the national Stewards of Change Institute and the California
HealthCare Foundation – are excited to welcome you to Open DataFest II.
This exciting annual event is a great occasion to celebrate what we’ve already
achieved and to shine a spotlight on Open Data’s critical role in enabling the work
that lies ahead. It also provides an invaluable opportunity to strengthen collaboration
among the government, nonprofit and private sector organizations working to foster
the innovative use of these data.
Open DataFest II will feature many inspiring speakers from local, state, federal,
private and academic settings covering a wide range of topics. Through interactive
sessions, attendees will experience the true potential of this historic shift in how we
shape programs and deliver services. We want attendees to leave energized, with
new insights and partnerships to take back to their communities.
Perhaps most of all, this symposium will offer a unique opportunity for focusing on
what is possible. We want to generate genuine enthusiasm for movement toward a
common understanding – and a mutual resolve – that better utilization of data,
information sharing and interoperability will help us improve the health and well-being
of our communities.

Sincerely,

Michael Wilkening
Undersecretary
California Department of Health and Human Services Agency
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Day 1 Agenda
Monday | March 16, 2015

To tweet the best content to your followers,
tweet @stewardschange. Please use the
hashtag #HHSDataFest

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Registration and Coffee
1:15 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Welcome, Agenda Orientation and Symposium
Goals
Michael Wilkening, Undersecretary, California Health and Human Services
Agency; Andy Krackov, Associate Director for External Engagement,
California HealthCare Foundation; Daniel Stein, President, Stewards of
Change Institute

The second annual California Health and Human
Services Open DataFest kicks off with a welcome
from the event sponsors and an overview of the
program.

10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Interactive Session: Data Hunt Challenge
Facilitator: Shell Culp, Chief Innovation Officer, Stewards of Change Institute

This activity showcases the CHHSA (and CDPH)
Open Data Portal and the important role it plays
in the policy, practice or technical decision-making
process. Using SOC’s Persona process and a highly
interactive, riddle-driven “hunt” format, participants
will use the Open Data Portal to reach health and
healthcare decisions for individuals and to draw
conclusions about communities and populations.

12:00 p.m. – 12:45 p.m. Lunch

Overview of California Open Data Portals: Lessons
Learned and Future Directions
Dan Kim, Chief Deputy Director of Operations, California Department of
Public Health

Barely a year ago, the concept of Open Data within
California was nascent, but now the state has a
robust process for delivering Open Data sets for
public consumption, and the Open Data concept
is becoming more mainstream every day. In this
session, key leaders of the effort will share what
they have learned, how they have leveraged their
experience and what they see coming next.

1:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.
Interactive Discussion Session: Questions of
Consequence
Facilitator: Daniel Stein, President, Stewards of Change Institute

This interactive session will focus on exploring
the applicability and use of Open Data to support
programs, address population-level questions, and
enhance local/state collaboration. We will begin
addressing some of the key topics that will be
included in the Roadmap development session on
Tuesday afternoon.

2:45 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. Break

12:45 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.
Federal Perspective on Open Data, Innovation and
Collaboration
Damon Davis, Director, Health Data Initiative, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services

Creativity and innovation don’t usually “just happen.”
Rather, they must be carefully cultivated in order
to harvest useful and implementable ideas. Using
the concept of “Entrepreneur in Residence,” the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services has
institutionalized innovation in exciting and productive
ways. We will hear about how the program was
started, how it is sustained, and some of the projects
that have come out of this unique approach.

3:15 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.
How Open Data Is Making a Real Difference:
Managing Vaccinations in Nigeria
Este Geraghty, MD, MS, MPH/CPH, FACP, GISP; Deputy Chief Medical Officer
& Health Solutions Director, Esri; Vince Seaman, , Ph.D., Senior Program
Officer, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation is an ardent
supporter of efforts to increase access to “Open
Data.” In fact, the Foundation has a strong policy that
requires all grantees and contractors to make their
data public, and is actively seeking solutions on how
to enable better public access to all types of data.
The practical applications of making this happen are

Stewards of Change Institute

